
Ice Cube Trays Silicone - Large Ice Tray Molds for making 15 Ice Cubes
for Whiskey - 2 Pack ice cube tray with lid

Details of plastic ice cube tray:
1.Size:13.6*12*2.8cm
2.Weight:158g/pc
3.features:eco-friendly
4.Logo:printing
5.Color:Pantone color
6.Package:ploybag/custom box/custom sleeve

Features for ice cube tray:
1. Made of 100% silicone, non-toxic, odorless;
2. All PMS colours are available for ice cube tray;



3. Comfortable feel, dust proof, easy to clean,
4.Suitable for retail, wholesale, promotion and gift,
5.Materials used including silicone and silicone gel meet requirements of ROHS\LFGB

Product display:







Certificate:



Our Advantages:
1. Low quatity: 50pcs.
2. Large stocks: can be shipped quickly.
3. High quality: FDA, LFGB certificate.
4. Low prices: Factory price.
5. Fast delivery: We cooperate with a professional shipping company.

Packing and shipping;
 Packing  Standard Export packing

 Charging Port  Shenzhen prots

 Delivery time
 Samples for 1-3 working days
3-15 working days for production, when
everything was confirmed

Company Information:
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd. More than 7 years Experience in
silicone and plastic products. Alibaba gold supplier.

--We can Special label  of products. Printing Your brand or logo Products and parcels can be.
Tailored packaging, such as UPC Barcode Labels, Fnsku labels, gift boxes, paper inserts, color
sleeves, card cards, product brochures, etc.It can be welcomed.

-We have  Rich Amazon Experience Customer.



For more details about our company, please click here--About us

Contact us:
Shenzhen Benhaida Co., Ltd.
Email: Sales4 (at) Benhaida
WhatsApp: + (86) 13750470621
Skype: bhdsunny
TM: cn1510754459 (Sunny)

http://www.benhaida.cn/company_profile/video_introdution.html


Website: Https://szbhd. In. Alibaba./? SPM = 2700.7756200.1998619056.11. ddeb3w
Address: Fourth floor, Hua Ying Building, Zhiwuyuan Avenue, South Road, Shenzhen, China

Any question about the product, please feel free to contact us, we can
do our best to help you!!!! Welcome to visit our company.

Do you still want silicone baking mat?
Are you interested in silicone baby products?

http://www.kitchenwaresupplier.com/products/Benhaida-Silicone-Baking-Mat-Set-of-2-Half-Sheet-Non-Stick-Silicon-Liner-for-Bake-Pans.html
http://www.kitchenwaresupplier.com/products/One-piece-baby-feeding-mat-placemat-custom-silicone-baby-placemat-for-kids.html

